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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

Event Office
The event office located at Event Square
Open from Noon on Sunday
Monday to Friday 6.30am to 5pm

Stable Manager
Nick 0416 138 639
6.30am to 5.30pm

Rider’s Rep
Carolyn James   -  0417 446 159
Carolyn is only contactable from
Monday to Friday - 7.30am to 5pm daily
Please do not contact before the Event

WELCOME
Welcome to the 2024 State Interschool Championships.  
We have record numbers for the event and a small team
that has worked hard to accomodate all your enquires.  If
you have a problem please go to the office and one of our
team will  be happy to help you. On behalf of Equestrian
NSW, thank you for attending and we hope you have a
successful event.

Arrivals
Arrival from 12pm Sunday 14th April 2024. The stable
warden will be onsite to unlock your stables.

Day Stay
Gates will open from 6am Monday to Friday. Please
follow the signage for Day Stay Parking.

Feed
Bringelly Stock Feeds
0429 206 372 
Orders must be made before 10am

SIEC Security
0420 985 602
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The most important thing at this event is the safety of you and your horse. Please
remember: 

The roads at SIEC are public roads. Please observe all speed restrictions and traffic
flow requirements as you would on any public road. 
Use the horse paths for horse travel – stay off the vehicle roads.  
Two wheeled, powered scooters are prohibited at SIEC. 
Bicycles and unpowered scooters are permitted at this event and helmets must be worn
when riding bikes and scooters.
Disability vehicles for mobility impaired attendees are permitted, however, extreme
care should be used if driving these vehicles around horses. Disability vehicles are
restricted to designated pedestrian areas and are not permitted on the arenas or cross-
country course. 
Powered vehicles including cars, buggies and bikes can only be driven by people
holding a valid drivers license in line with SIEC rules and are prohibited from the
stable area.
Helmets must be worn whilst mounted and while lunging.
Your helmet must display a yellow EA helmet tag for all disciplines except Show
Horse. Helmet tagging will be available at event square if required. 
Please follow the instructions of Event staff, SIEC staff and stewards. 
Only the riders registered for the event are permitted to ride. 
Only horses entered in the event are permitted on site.
No dogs are allowed in the stables, warm-up or competition areas.  We would
appreciate all dogs being left at home. If you must bring your dog, please keep it in a
secure area within the camping grounds. 
No Fires of any type.
Please report all falls and incidents to the paramedic - contact an official or the event
office if you need help.

ARENAS

Riders can only be on horse when the
Paramedics are on site. No horse is to be
ridden after dark.
General Riding - 6.30am to 5.15pm or
finish of competition.
Sunday: Warm up Arena 11 and 12 will be
open from 12.30pm. Parents are responsible
for supervising their children.

Only the rider entered on the horse in the
event can ride the horse at the event.  Horses
can not be ridden or schooled by Coaches or
other riders.  Do not bring horses onto the
venue that are not entered.
If these rules are broken you will be
disqualified from the event.

Monday to Thursday: Arena 11 and 4
Friday: Arena 11



STABLES 
You will need to bring everything your horse
will need including water buckets and feed
buckets.  The weather is getting cooler and
rain has been predicted over the week.  It is a
great idea to print off and laminate your
number to place on your stable door.  If we
need to contact you it is very helpful for our
team.
Your stable booking includes 4 bales of
shavings.  If you have ordered extra these
will all be at your stable on arrival.

Extra bales can be ordered and paid for at the
Event office.

To have your stable bond returned, you will
need to clean and sweep out your stable and
have it checked off by the stable manager.
Limited Cleaning Equipment is on site. 
Stable cleaning can be organised with the
Stable Manager.
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CODE OF CONDUCT
Abusive behaviour towards any personnel
involved in the organisation and running of
this event will not be tolerated. Any person
abusing  personnel, verbally or physically
will be asked to leave the premises and all
entries will be forfeited

CAMPING 
Camping allocations have been emailed.
Please camp in the spot allocated to you.
We have a large number of entries that have
not advised the size of the float, truck or
caravan. If you have any issues with your
spot please come and see the office.

FOOD
Mandavilla will be open daily in Event
Square.

PRESENTATIONS  
Championship presentations will be at the
end of each day. (times will be announced)
Class ribbons will be awarded on the ring or
can be collected at the Event office.
Champion Presentations:
Monday - All Preliminary, Elementary and
Advanced dressage.
Tuesday - Vaulting, Dressage - Novice &,
Medium.
Wednesday - Combined Training
Thursday - Show Horse
Friday - Jumping
Please remember classes need to have a
minimum of 3 riders to be a Championship
class.

PHOTOGRAPHER  
The official photographer for the event is
Rodney’s Photography.  We do not allow
other photographers or videographers on site.  
Please do not make private bookings for
them to attend. 

RULES  
Please note if any of the rules in the rider’s
notes are not adhered it could result in being
disqualified from the event.

DRAWS
Provisional Draws have been sent out. 
If you have any issues please email the team
or come to the office. 

BRIDLE NUMBERS
Please note that bridle numbers must be
displayed on the horses bridle and halter at
all times other than when in the stable
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KELATO GAMES
NIGHT

6.30pm Tuesday night 
At the Indoor Arena

Quiz and Game night.
Please have Kahoot loaded on your phone

and warm clothes or a blanket.   

A huge Thank you to Kelato for coming on board as the 
Games Night Sponsor. 

 Research the sponsor to help answer some of the questions. 
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Placing

Competition Against the Clock 
Article 238.2.2 
This is a competition against the clock, but in the event of equality of penalties for first place, there will
be one jump-off against the clock. Other athletes are placed according to their penalties and time in the
first round. The jump-off may be run according to table C (which must be specified in the schedule) 

Jumping - Thursday and Friday

Special Two-Phase Competition under Table A
Article 274.2
- This Competition comprises two phases run without interruption, each at an
identical or different speed, the finishing line for the first phase being identical
with the starting line for the second phase.
- The first phase is a course of five to seven obstacles with or without
combinations. The total number of obstacles in both phases is a minimum of 11
and maximum of 13 obstacles. The second phase may include one combination.
- Athletes completing the first phase may continue in the second phase.
- The second phase finishes after crossing its finishing line.
- This Competition must be judged in accordance with the following formula:

Second Phase Placing
Table A
Not against
the clock
Minimum 5
– Maximum
7 obstacles

Table A
Against the clock
Remaining
obstacles (total
of minimum 11
and maximum 13
obstacles in
both phases)

According to the aggregate
penalties in both phases
(faults on obstacles and

penalties for exceeding the
time allowed in both

phases) and, if necessary,
according to the time of the

2nd phase

First Phase Second Phase

The following National Qualifying classes will run as per the rules below:
Primary 70cm, 80cm and 90cm
Secondary 90cm, 100m 1.10m and 1.20m
Secondary 80cm (not a National class)
All other classes will be ran as Optimum Time (no qualification was requested to enter)
Primary 50cm and 60cm 
Secondary 65cm
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Preliminary Primary & Senior
1.2 will be divided into two divisions. The top half of each division will
then compete in the 1.3 Championship class for the championship. The
bottom half of each division will compete in the consolation class.
Draw times for the Championship and Consolation classes will be
available at the Event office after the conclusion of the 1.2 classes
The State Team will be selected from the Championship class.

Preliminary Intermediate
1.2 will be divided into three divisions. The top 7 of each division will
then compete in the 1.3 Championship class for the championship.
Competitors who are not in the top 7 will be allocated to the two
consolation classes.
Draw times for the Championship and Consolation classes will be
available at the Event office after the conclusion of the 1.2 classes
The State Team will be selected from the Championship class.

Novice, Elementary, Medium and Advanced
Champions will be determined from the combined scores of the both tests

Combined Training – 60cm Secondary
Due to the large number of entrants 60cm has been divided into two
divisions.
The State Team will be selected from the top placings in both divisions.

Preliminary Dressage and Secondary CT 60cm
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Eventing Team - Applications

Applications for the Equestrian NSW Interschool Eventing Team to
compete at the National Interschool at Tamworth in September 2024

has been extended to 19th April 2024.  
Please complete the form to apply.

Click Here to fill in the
application

Merchandise will be available for collect and purchase
 from Monday

https://forms.office.com/r/HAT0f91X9U
https://forms.office.com/r/HAT0f91X9U

